Keep on smiling with a
Let a ‘SHEPHERD’ guard your keys!

SHEPHERD - Secures up to 90 sets of keys on 3x30 ‘T’ slot
panels. Suits many applications including, car sales, service
centres, workshops, panel shops, tyre, car hire, car wash etc.
The SHEPHERD is designed to secure keys from
OPPORTUNISTIC daytime theft and provide good physical
security of keys at night. Our design provides seamless interface
with daily use and has unique ANTI-ATTACK features not found
in any other key cabinet. The ‘Guardian Angel’ secure key
management system is welcomed by insurers the world over.
1. SECURE KEY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 3MM BODY
& DOOR - resists distortion of frame & door under
physical attack.
2. MONKEY GRIP - our patented ANTI BREACH system
dramatically increases physical security against
hammers, jemmy & crow bars etc. BACKING PLATE
- greatly reduces the ability to tear the cabinet from
the wall.
3. STAFF DIGITAL LOCKING - saves time when
numerous staff need quick KEYLESS access to the
cabinet.
4. MANAGER’S AFTER HOURS KEY LOCK - allows
you to control after hours access & improve physical
security AFTER HOURS.
5. DOOR AJAR ALARM - after 50 seconds an AUDIBLE
ALARM - BEEP - BEEP - BEEP. This is a proven way to
get staff to shut the cabinet.

The world’s most
secure key cabinet is
Owned, Designed &
Made RIGHT here in

6. 3 x REMOVABLE KEY PANELS, EACH OF 30 SLOTS
Height: 625mm Width: 545mm Depth: 230mm Weight: 45kg

Contact: richard@lockit.com.au Ph: 02 9648 4188 Fax: 02 9648 6435
www.lockit.com.au PO Box 264 Balmain NSW Australia 2041
*Some insurers require or are introducing specific ‘duty of care’ standards for vehicle keys. We recommend you read your policy first or speak to their representative before purchasing any ‘key security’
products. As at time of printing Lock-it cabinets comply with all known ‘duty of care’ requirements. It is the responsibility of the recipient of products or services supplied by Lock-it Systems Pty. Ltd. to
ensure that the supplied products or services comply with and are acceptable to the recipient’s insurance company’s requirements and standards. Lock-it Systems Pty. Ltd. reserves the right to alter
specifications without notice and will not be held responsible or liable for the products or service it supplies. Warranty of 12 months on all products & workmanship. Australian patent no 783027.

